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COLONIZATION IS A
CHIMERICAL DREAMI

Senator Tillman Declares
Plan to Transport Negroes-
to Our Far Eastern Pos
sessions Is Impzaclicable

Carolinian Believes

Expense Would Be Enor
moue and tile People Taxed
to Point of Oppression

Senaor Morgan Entertains
Hope of Intezesting

Waz Department and
Congress in Scheme

It seams we aw get beyond the
penetrating stink of into Lily White
and Blank awl Tea buolnees sold

tIM a ralag when be read
Senator MergaBs plaa of utlHutaa the
Pbillppiaes for coleaiaiBg the negro

It la continually popplag up la one
form or another First It to giving the
npgro his rights the It to eltolanaag
him tree politics with Ute educational
question and colonisation schemes fel
lowing close ia UM

I tell you BOBS of these plan will

ever succeed that ta the humani-

tarian polat view and the AawrtoM
people will inalat upon that being taken
under eaneidortien New Mr that the
negroes are taken te tk Philippines
There will be the coat traasporta
non to ftfc Panlne Otaaa of UM eeean
voyage of the preparation of gems
porary bab attoa until thy are able
provide for Ihaatfselvea awl feeding them

until they harvest market
their first crap

An Enormous Expense-

If this te all the OeverscMHt intends
to do for them why the Item f expense
would be something eneraoue It would
be necessary ta tex the people te the
point of anBreaeion Ne ale all
plans marteal dreams of UM wild
st character

f
Now Just suppose such a plan la pat

into practice by the Government Possi-
bly with hurraba fervor
and promise of paradise 24M9M paopla
might be induced to go to the Islands but
then you would have TvOOoM left The
removal of StMMO negroes fa sot going
to solve the problem The race breeda so
feet that the XM tM gap would be filled
in so time and you atlll save that great
expanse oa the ether she of Uw
Ocean

Its teo ranch like tile fortyacre and
mule scheme that was suggested at the
close of the war Most of the piaaa are
suggested I believe aa the rveult of
speeches by negreoa who have acquired
some education and the gift of gab like
Thomas Fortune for Inotaaee a Wow
hard who geee around lecturing ta a
highfalutlB way Why he baa even mads
talks advising the negro to and
assert themselves

Senator Morgans Plane
Senator Morgan entertains of In-

teresting President Roosevelt and tie
War Department In tile plan to have all
of tbe negro a In the United Status tsar
ported to the Pblllpphie Intends where
they may elect a colony of their own It
is said that aa a result of Senator Mon
gans agitation en this subject the
President sent a apodal envoy Themwi
Fortune a negro to the PhUlpptuea to
look over Ute talanda and make an In-

vestigation a to rnniltlnas
Senator Morgan bee oananlted Sec-

retary Rest and Ooreraer Taft
times and la doing everything p mettle
to further the project

Senator Morgan now purposes te-

CaatawH oa r f

WEATHER CONDITIONS-

The southwestern storm after
tho e Ut the Ohio River tamed

sharply to the northward aiii la central
ibis morning over the Michigan penin-
sula with a eenalderable Increase in In-
tensity The rain and snow attendant
upon thus stars have reached Atlas
t coast and continue in tbe Interior
except in the slope region and the south

eit where the weather has cleared
It is decidedly warmer In the Atlantic

f at s and lower lake region with temp-
eratures from K degrees to M de-
gree ove the seasonal average

There will be rata tonight on the south
Atlantic cast In the Est and South

b weather will to generally fair
and Weoneaday

It will be colder tonight in the South
Atlantic States with fruit or
tpniperaturea over the tat Golf SUtea-
aM older Wednesday In the lower take-
r ton and the Atlantic States

n the middle Atlantic coat
will be brisk south to west

storm warning are displayed en tbe
Atlantic coaat from Tandy Hook to Baet-
p rf and en the Great Lakes

s eamera departing today for European
ports will have brisk to high south te
writ winds and rata U the Grand Banhn
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FAIR MM WITH

Bureau Promises Better Con
ditions for Tomorrow

NO INDICATIONS OF SNOW

Rainfall Has Been Severe in Northern
States Telegraphic Communi

cation Interrupted

The IB Wanhlngton and farther
north will MHO tonight and there will
to Mr weather with a drop of chest S

degree la temperature are no
innfentlone et POW whatever around

tit at least
Thin was the atatement wads by Ute

Weather Bureau omcute this morning
Within the put twentyfour hours rain
and crow have fallen In aimeet every
State soot of the Mteeteaippt River
About half an Inch of rain fell la
Washington and although the deeds
liar lew sad lashed ferbodina tile
weather mea declared that there
be Be anew neve day or two any-
how

The rain which began to tall yeateroay-
aftorneoB w net heavy but It was aa-
Ineoeaant one Late yesterday
and tat night a thin layer of lee form-
ed OB the streets awl mads walking aao-
geroua A number of people fell and
received slight Injuries bat no serioua
accidents were reported The tempera-
ture ta WaaMnnioa bas hell about 15
degrees all day It Is sold that
will to a fall of abut M or more
la tile tomorrow mon
lag sad that the mercury will
between the messing petit and 15 de
grass above sere

Although tto te sot severe
WaeMngtea in roles farther north It
IB dalnp a great deal af iMiajie Rain
hn fallen under nMl longer la

Pennaylvnola sad New and
In time mountainous sections of these
States heavy snows occurred Tele
graphic cowmMlcatioa between Wash
IngtoH sad sums of the large Northern
clUes has bees retarded because of Ute
rata and accumulation of siren Local
telephone users were put to great incon-
venience throughout the day

The rivers In Pennsylvania and upper
Maryland are swollen and continue

Gen Fred D Grant Speed
ing Here From Texts

Until the arrival of Gen Fred D Orant
Thursday morning no arrangomeau for
tbe burial of his mother Mrs Julie
Grant will be made

So overcome with grtof are Uw rela-
tives of Ute deceased they have ooa-
Mered no whatever except te an-

nounce the interment at Ute moo of tile
husband ta Ute tomb en Kh rnMe Drive
New York In Ute nunorona of
meaaagea received from friends cad ac-

ouaintaneea ever time country have re-

mained unopened

flea Fred D Orant ta now speeding
homeward aa rapidly M UM train will
carry him Before to received the newa
of his mothers death Adjutant General
OorjMn wired him a leave of absence
thus foregoing the delay neesasary for
suck penalties Jew and Ulysses
Jr who left California will arrive
here Thursday evening

The members of the family at home
Mm Nellie Grant Snrtorta and Miss
Itoeemary Sartorla are not seen except
by intimate friends Callers and mes-
sages are resolved by friends looking
after the household In the long watt for
the tons of Mrs Orant-

SeeretMT of State nod Mra Hay culled
toot ntejht aa did a number of the
Cabinet and members of Ute diplomatic
corps Floral remembrances were awn
by Mrs John R McLean Mrs Stephen
B Klkina Mra Kiehnrd Townsend Mtas
Townsend Capt and Mrs Charles B
Wheeler

BEQUEATHS HER DIAMONDS

TO A CHURCH
CHATHAM N j Den i The will of

Mra John Oold of Chatham lean
eland for probate slid ta It she
that atamonas shall to turn v
te the truatsas of tt hnXnnm Bpfo jy i

Mtenton to be sold by thin and the
reeds devoted Uj the purchase of a o-

onunlon service for the cBureh Tits bv
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FUEL FAMINE REUBfED

BY RECEIPT OF COAL

Many Cars Unloaded and
Delivered This Morning

ADDITIONAL TRACKS USED

Rumored That Reading Company Will
ia Future Sell Product to

Highest Bidder-

It was reported la well informed cir-
cles teday that the Reading Coal aad
Iron Company will shortly announce
the abaadoaaent of their effort to keep
the price of coal down and their eeal
will be sold to the highest
bidder

At the offices of the company In thte
city knowledge of any contemplated
chaage IB prices was dIed Mr
Lounsbury the agent WM out of

He WM summoned to Philadel-
phia tide morning and is Rot expected
to return until tomorrow Tile receipts
of coal the clerk la charge said were
normal this morning but be did not
know the exact number of cars reported
IB

There was a mere distribution
of coal ta the city today than has bees
possible up to the present time Prac
tically every ear of curl within twenty

of the city was brought la and
te being unloaded aa rapidly aa men and
carts can haul It away

Before daylight a gang of section men
were nt work along the of the
Pennsylvania system OB Maryland and
Virginia Avenues removing the tacos
that bas heretofore Inclosed the
Aa rapidly an this was accomplished the
loaded cars were placed oa tile ootaMe
tracks and unloading began

Many Cars in Positron
There were probably 160 cars of coal la

position by 8 oclock Fully 19 of those
ears were leaded with bituminous coal
from along the Chesapeake sad Ohio
Railroad There are BO anthracite mines
along that line There were ales soapy
sera from tbe independent operators of
Panaeylvaala among those placed and If
it te possible to obtain the teams every
ton of Deal that te on mho rails will to
unloaded aa soon aa it rVraebes Wash-
ington

Another Advance in Price
T rea e ta the price of seal tram

hnjepaadimt operators It
lag felt here Yeeterday an advance to
J10M OB the rails ia this dry was an-
nounced and this morning tlje prevailing
price for premium coal was 12 a tea A

limited supply of Reading coal te still
available at 725 a too but It ta prac
tically Impossible to obtain a gonad of it
aa orders for it for weeks ahead are al-

ready IB Tbe advance ta the price of
sett coal as announced yesterday by the
mine operators along the line of Ute
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway to on
the yells in this snit ken sawed a cor-
responding advance in the retail price
This morning the prevailing quotation
was

Prescriptions for CM
An amusing feature of the situation

developed today when in response to re
peated tales of sickness and death one
of the dealers adopted a rule that la
such instances a ten of coal would only
to delivered upon the presentation of a
phyaleians certificate The Idea of a
proscription of a too of coal was some-
what novel but the dealer was quickly
relieved of many troublesome impor
tuners

LAST RITES PERFORMED
FOR CORNELIUS D KENNY

Cardinal Gibbons Attends Funeral of
Deceased Tea aad Ceffe

Merchant

BALTIMORK Dee If Tbe funeral of
CerneMun D Kenny the tea and coffee

merchant tusk place yesterday morning-
at It oclock from the Cathedral which
wet crowded with friends sad acquaint
ancea TIM clergy sad religious orders
were largely represented

Cardinal Gibbous occupied his throne
the services and Bishop Al-

fred A Curtis was ateo In the sanctuary
After reciting tile prayers for dead

Father Ruesell pall a tribute to Mr-

Kennys life and character
The active pallbearers were the fol-

lowing employes of the C D Kenny
Company P J KavJnagh George Heb
nor John Lanadale lobe Schlisler J
Edward Cuaty M E Swing John Hart-
man and A W Creecy
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The honorary pallbearers were
Clark president of the Drovers and Me-
chanics Bank Michael A Ham-
mond Dugaa Rube Woods Frederick
B Beaehfun J FrcnT ammann Colas
bus nhrivor sad Dr Thomas MeCnx

The funeral was IB buanie Brae Ceme
teryThe

funeral waa attended by maay of
the of Ute C D Kenay Com-
pany There were also twelve Sisters of
charity present Mr Kennys sister is a
UMMtor of that order

The music which wee Gregorian was
r K the Cathedral choir Mrs

0 Cbrlete Salvator sad
J Light with tenor solo by
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The Document Presented at
State Department Today
by Gen Tasker H Bliss

TO GO BEFORE SENATE

Instrument Said to Provide for
20 Per Cent on Cer-

tain Articles f

The Cuban reciprocity commercial
treaty which was lKB ln Havana last

was this m r laK banded to
Secretary of State Gen Tasker
H nilsB U 3 A who was Instrumental
la obtaining the approval of Cube to tbe
treaty

General Bliss whoa eM by a repre-
seatative of The Times waa not willing
to make say definite BtfUamoat aa to the
details of the treaty but It Is known
that It is practically the aa former
ly objected to by Cuba when the ne-

gotiations were being is this
city between the Cuban minister to the
United Strtes and Socrifery Hay-

I bad t work extr nialy hard Gen-

eral Bliss said today Ul8g the sig-
natures of the Cuban to tIM
treaty but finally perawaHiia the

of state and the sairetery of the
treasury of Cuba to sign Jar their gov-

ernment
The agreement ens pst In force

at once without further antfou la this
dry by Minister Quesada The trans De-
partment officials matter has
heeD settled as far aa oUt felng the ap-
proval of CUM te eentarrte aril the
next step will be actkw e the part of
the United States Senat

TIM Instrument tel certain
reductions on tile goods of Nth countries
Involved

As the treaty has not yet been sub-
mitted to tile Senate It weufo not be
courtesy for the State Department to
make public its details 1C te known
however that generally saeiKlng It array

SECRETARY HAY

HAS CUBAN TREATY
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be said to provide for a M per cent
on the tariff charged es Cuban

products entering the and
a similar reduction OB Araarlma goods
going to Cuba

flGHT E USTS

Mr Hepburn Argues in Be-

half of His Bill

ReprnsauUUve Hepbura appeared
Ute Mbeominlttee oa antitrust leg

teiation of the House Judiciary Commit-
tee this morning la regard to his bill
providing fir the appropriation of MM
000 to enable the Atttftney Oeneml o
conduct his prosecutlOBs under the Slier
man act

Mr Hepburn said to believed there
was sufficient legtalatlon at present to
curb Ute evil tendencies of tIN trusts
and the problem was to secure evidence
To de this money waa required by the
Attorney General

It was almost Impossible Mr Hepburn
said to secure such evidence and It wee
usually only parties to a cor-
poration agreement fell out that the At
torney General was able to gather testi-
mony which could be used He cited
the operations of the meat truat also
various violations of the interstate com-
merce laws to support hte contention

Mr Ovorntreet of tbe committee
asked Mr Hepburn if he considered the
approprtatioa a continuous remedy to
which he replied that it was sot but
was merely designed to relieve the pres-
ent emergency

Mr Hepburn said he had supposed the
only WIlT to reach trusts was through
tbe interstate clause of the
Constltutkm or by taxation He said be
knew there would be objections to

IB the hands of any officer a large
sum of money cud for that reason In his
bill he had inserted limitation

COLONEL MOSBY HERE
FOR A SHORT STAY

Will Return to Nebraska in Short Time
te Prosecute Land Cases

Col John S Mosby special agent of
tile Intreior Department who hall been
Investigating land frauds ia Nebraska
arrived In Washington last night and
will remala here several da
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to matters ta tile epee of the land
clalHMi omee

He has sot been recalled but com-
pleted his wrek before the grand Juries
and will return to Nebraska the letter
part of the week It te announced at the
Interior Department this morning that
violations regarding fences on public
lands win be vigorously prosecuted and
Colonel Moaby will continue the work of
aecurta gevldence and pushing prosecu-
tions

ENGLAND HAS MADE NO

ATTEMPT TO ARBITRATE
LONDON Dec 16 Replying t-

au in the house of dominoes today
M ard to YenesneteR affairs Viscount

r ornej parliamentary secretary
affaire said no attempt had been

te refer the matter In dispute with
country to arbitration
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ADMIRAL DEWEYS FAST WEST
INDIAN FLEET TO WATCH THE

ENGLISH AND GERMAN SHIPS

Empowered to Continue
Canal Negotiations

SITUATION is PROMISING

Charge dAffaires of Colombian Lega
tion Vested by His Government

With Full Authority to Act

Dr Herran charge daffaires of the
Colombian legation bad a short eanfer4
anon with Secretary Hay thin meriting
regarding the continuance of negotia-
tions with this country for a canal
treaty Dr F rraa explained to a Wash
lagtan Times reporter that the Colom-
bian government has empowered him to
continue the negotiations The Colom-
bian government Informed Mlniat r Hart
at Bogota of Mr Herrans authority tad
this information was coramualcaiei vo
Secretary Hay

Negotiation are now IB progress
said Mr Herran and seeding their
conclusion I cannot talk sheet the sit-
uation hat it looks very premising

Concha Returning-

Dr Herran volunteered informa-
tion that Mr Concha te returning to

having sailed OB the Altic from
New York Saturday Tile fact that Mr
Concha has left this country for Co-

lombia together with the knowledge
that Dr Herran has bees authorised to
proceed with the canal negotiation is
accepted here as a oars Indication that
tile Columbine xHnteter ban bees recall-
ed and that te tile near futw Dr
Herran will be announced aa his eweces

OR IIERAN CONfERS

WITH SEGR TARY HAY
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Speaking of tIN report that Colombia
and Nicaragua are on the verge of war
he said

That cannot be Colombia
has withdrawn MMMreeps tram the
isthmus to Uw Interior and ae would
never do that if war with Klefveft-

Hftanp
reduced sad Mil born cut OOWB

from nearly 1000M MftD I certainly
have had no reports from Colombia in-

dicating any probable trouble with Xic-

nragua
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CHICAGO Dec Chicago pack-
ers will lose over WOWOOf annually as n
result of the new German tent it tile
estimate of William C Evans foreign
agent of Armour Co is correct

Bvane leeks for a reduction of K per-

cent ta tile expert business At the Ger-
man consulate Mgurea were obtained

Germany fox ten
have been lSeW6e7S pounds valued nt-
JJ 4 4291172

The tariff will affect all classes of
meats and meat products with the sin-
gle exception of fresh meat
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TRAFFIC MAN EXPLAINS
FREIGHT RATE

i

ADVANC-

EsG J Grammer Tells Interstate Commerce
That Cost of Maintenance Has Increased

the reasons tor the increase of freight
rates by tile various rallread

inquiry by the Interstate Commerce
Commiaeiea la the rooms of the com
mteslea this moraiag

The chief cause was attributed to the
fact that the expense of maintaining
railroads had advanced to an ex-

tent recently that the compaaiea were
forced to Increase the rates in order
to conduct their business This teatt
mony was given by G J Grammar
freight traffic manager of the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern who also spoke
for the other representatives present

Mr Grammar further said that be-

thought there waa more reason for an

Increase In rates than ever before in tbe
history of the country Ho pointed out
that the shipments of grain and other
crops had been abnormal and that the

IB view of this and the tact
that the cost of raalatenance was se
much greater he contended that there
was just cause for the advance in rates

The commteeioners who heard testi-
mony were Judge Knapp chairman
Judge Charles A Prouty and
Joseph Fifer A number of railroads
were represented

The hearing was begun at 10 oclock
Judge Knapp IB opening the ooBferenen
wild that the representatives had been
summoned to furalsh Information con-

cerning the circum taaces and reaeeaa
which prompted the increase In freight

tM country at u
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price for tile were
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out were explained

products aiso ab-
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The general situation saM he is
this For the pest two or three years
the freight rates of railroads have been
showing a tendency te Increase aecoBU
panted by an Increase In the volume of
business la that time the volume of
traffic has HOB greater and from re
porta furnished us we believe that rail
road operations are prosperous

The Increase In melt Is enough to
cause public comment While It te the
duty of the commission to make this
Investigation It Is also the duty of

to make any disclosures that may
throw light upon the subject

John T Dye representing the Big
Pour they proposed that Mr Graw
mer be permitted to act for all the
representatives This was accepted

After administering the oath to Mr
Grammar Judge Knapp said

It is the desire of the commission
that you answer In a general way the

rail-
roads

¬

BEEF TRUST FIGHT

Hearing on Demurrer Filed
by Packers

ARGUING CASE IN COURT

Packers if They loose Carry
Case Higher Points

Involved

CHICAGO Dec K Another move ta
the sight of the packers agninot tile
temporary Injunction secured by tto
United States prohibiting them from
eomMIng ta restraint of trade amid

from uniting to manipulate pries of
cattle and dressed beet was today
IB Judge Orosscups court

Arguments were heard on the demur-
rer Sled by the packers to the bill of
Injunction submitted by tine Government
ta May Potato of law are chiefly in-

volved and the evidence against the
packers will aot be brought out at
thte hearing

It the demurrer is overruled It Is
that the attorneys for tbe

sashes will tell to answer the bill and
will allow a decree to to entered
against them Thte would give them
an opportunity to appeal the case and
carry It up to the United States Court
of Appeals for a bearing of the
deace and for the real conteat on the
baste of the Sherman antitrust law

Should the demurrer to sustained
Government would have an opportunity
to amend the facts

PACKERS BUSINESS CUT

BY NEW GERMAN TARIFF

ANOTHER MOVE IN
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Mr Grxmmer said
As a traffic man I have been con-

frosted alt the year with the statement
of to accounting omcera that the

ta expenses exceeded use advance
ta earnings and we all earns to the COB
cluoioB that it was necessary that
thing should be only thing
that a railroad baa to sell is its trans-
portation white on the other hand we
have everything to buy

Numerous questions concerning tile
operations of railroads were put to Mr
Orammer The Commissioners inquired
closely into the prosperity of railroads
throughout the country and were told
that the public had aa Inflated Wee
concerning the earnings of these corpse
atlens

NO INQUIRY BY SENATE
IN SOUTH AMERICAN DISPUTE

Until there is some move oa the part
of Germany or Kngland ta Urn Venesae
ten affair that Indicates aa intention
oa Ute part of the powers to acquire
territory of tile South American

there will be no official inquiry
on the part of the United States Sen-

ate as to effect of the blockading of
the ports of that country upon the

Doctrine
It Is true that several Democratic

members have serieuely considered In-
troducing a resointion requesting the
Secretary of State to furnish toe Sea
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ate with Information Ia rotation to tile
movement of Ute powers to collect the
debts due subjects of the European
countries named it la said Ute Senators
asking for the inoulry have agreed to
wait until the situation ia more serious
than at present

Members of the Foreign Relations
Committee who have made an examina
tion of Ute status of the operations of
the powers declare there exists no im
mediate cave for alarm However
should there be further hostile action
which results ia the destruction of life
and property it is said that a resolu
tion of the character suggested would
be offered by the Democratic members
and Sad some support on the Republican
side

HAISLIP
Arthur U Haiallp a young sea plead-

ed guilty ta Judge KlmbaUs court today
ta two charges of fraudulent
cheeks He was sentenced to imprison-
ment for six months or a tine of ISC in
each case

SENTENCED
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¬

¬

New Orders From Navy De
partment Seem to Have a
Most Significant Bearing-
on South American Situa-

tion

Not Probable That Squadron
Will Be Sent Direct to
La Guaira for Fear of
Friction With the Euro
pean Powers

Likely That Strong Force
Will Spend Christmas

Season From Decem
ber 19 to 29 at Trinidad-

A change has been made In tbe
of the Navy Department to

provide fur a distribution of the ships
of Admiral Deweys West Indian fleet
during the Cbriatmaa recreation period
This change may be regarded as having
a significant bearing on the Venezuelan
situation

The understanding that Admiral
Dewey would determine the program of
distribution for the holidays will not be
carried into client the department hav-
ing decided to direct the distribution it-

self
It was learned at the department to

day that a telegram would be sent to
Admiral Dewey in the next few days
telling him where to send each con-

tingent of his tent for the holiday pe-

riod
Truth is Reports

This indicates that there is truth
the reports that the Administration is
considering tbe advisability of sending
war vessels to Venezuela or its vlciniy

From what be Jriii J however
it Is not probable that a squadron will
be sent to Guaira as that migbt
mate friction with Germany and Enr-
tand Hut it is likely that a strong

l It ocderMl upend the holiday
n which will extend from Dervmb r

If to December 29 at Trinidad or some
other place within short sailing distant
of the Venezuela coast

CABINET DISCUSSES
VENEZUELAN TROUBLE-

All interest hers today ta the Vene
aaemn situation centers in the Cabinet
cecUug which assembled at 11 oclock
Secretary Hay went to the executir-
ontee with a portfolio full of pape a
concerning condition of affairs ia
the perturbed republic

Ia spite of the feeling here that
the allies have gone too far in their
coorclre measures against Venezuela
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the opinion prevails ic official circles
that the President and advisers
WIll decide at todays conference that

lon has yet arisen for the ln
of this Government

The President is understood to be of
that opinion but as some of Iris a

are inclined to think that Ger
and England should be asked 10

apIa certain operations by their an-

Tnl forces in apparent violation of the
ea given to the 1aited Sates

to the character and scope of the ro-

erdoat te be applied he may be per-
suaded to take some action

to be aaaured however that
should he authorise the sending of FP-

Iitatkma to Berlin and London the
entering wedge will be a mill form t-

torr
The interference of the United Sat s

Ia regarded as a delicate matter Hint
most be undertaken with great
caution aad so managed as not IR giv
offense to Germany and England if wha thing te POSSM

The States Department is without
news from Venezuela today The latesr
dispatches from Minister Bowen came
yesterday morning
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REDOUBTS IK SAN FELICO

PARIS Dec 1C A dispatch to th
from Caracaa of yesterdays

date says the British are constructing
redoubts In San Folks AU is quiet at
La Guaira TIM treopa have boon with
drawn from the town rind pasted ir the
BurroundlBC mountains

The newspapers of Camas continu

his
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Germans
Moat of the political prisoners w

were released at Puerto Cabello ha
gone to Curacao to rejoin the rrvol
tionary commander General M tos i

stead of rallying to the detente of h
country u was expected

TS ITALIAN MOaSTER-
W1TKDXAWK FOX VENEZUELA

The Italian ambassador called on Sec-

retary Hay this afternoon and gave no-

tice of the intention of his government-
to loin Germany and England ia coercive
measures against Veueaarli and to as-

sure the United States that Italy would
do nothing contrary to the principle of
the Monroe Doctrine

The ambassador also told Mr Hsy
that the Italian diplomat representa-
tive in Caracas would withdraw and he
requested that Minis be plac
ed IA charge of Italys mtcr ta-

Mr Kay promised to instrut to that
effect on ccaUitioa that Venezuelan
government would recognize hint aaItalys representative
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